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Disney's Beauty and the Beast Oct. 28, 29 
directe~ by Robin Miller 
Siren Song of Steven Jay Gould Nov. 12, 13, 14 
directed by lrastos Evdoxiadis 
The Master Class Nov. 29, Dec. 1,2 
directed by Britton Lynn 
Children's Hour Dec 2, 3, 4 
directed by Laurie Padgett 
Oleanna Dec. 9, 10, 11 
directed by Adam Sullivan 
CharloHe's Web Jan. 26, 27, 28 
directed by Jeremy Painter 
Two Rooms Feb. 9, 10, 11 
directed by Jordan Dyniewski 
The FlaHering Word Feb. 24, 25, 26 
directed by Setfi Fish 
If Men Played Cards as Women Do Feb. 24, 25, 26 
directed by Jameson Girton 
Cinderella, Inc. Feb. 24, 25, 26 
directed by Michelle Staggs 
The Boor , March 30, 31, April 1 
directed by Brandt Roberts 
Youth Forum Show April 14, 15, 17 
directed by Robin Miller 
Forever Plaid April 27, 28, 29 
directed by Jenna Aldridge 
~'1~------------~ 
Armando ......................... B. Chris Simpson 
Frontier 'Hood 
Ka'ranne ............................. Courtney Myer 
Olo ........................................ Shelvy Arberry 
Nannae ................................... Ester Alegria 
Maria ..................................... Angela Zarate 
Zal... ...................................... lesha Josephat 
Rafaela .......................... Danielle Allsbrook 
Kris ....................................... Laura McCarty 
Synthia .............................. Alexandra Loan 
Adventure 'Hood 
Diego ................................ Sam Wade Jones 
Princess ............................. Amanda Gates 
Franco .............................. Daniel Morrissey 
Fantasy 'Hood 
Jacquie .................................... Kristi Kridlo 
U.B ........................................... Susana Veliz 
Xtra .......................................... Kevin Nelson 
Graham ............................ Ryan Davenport 
Bernadette ....................... Michelle Staggs 
Tomorrow 'Hood 
Full Ensemble 
~~--------------~~~~~---
Place ..... Closer than you wont to think Direclor .............................. Caleb Ranger lowery-
Time .................................... Right Now Assistant Director ............. Heather Stringfellow 
--------~C~q~~~~---------
Tech DirectorlSet Designer ... Susie loveland 
Stage Manager ......................... Jame.son Girton 
Armando ......................... B. Chris Simpson 
Frontier 'Hood 
Ka'ranne ............................. (ourtney Myer 
Olo ........................................ Shelvy Arberry 
Nannae ................................... Ester Alegria 
Maria .................................... Angela Zarate 
Zal ......................................... lesha Josephat 
Rafaela .......................... Danielle Allsbrook 
Kris ....................................... laura McCarty 
Synthia .............................. Alexandra loan 
Adventure 'Hood 
Diego ................................ Sam Wade Jones 
Princess ............................. Amanda Gates 
Franco .............................. Daniel Morrissey 
Fantasy 'Hood 
Jacquie .................................... Kristi Kridlo 
U.B ........................................... Susana Veliz 
Xtra .......................................... Kevin Nelson 
Graham ............................ Ryan Davenport 
Bernadette ....................... Michelle Staggs 
Tomorrow 'Hood 
Full Ensemble 
SOund ....................................... Erastos Evdoxiadis 
Lights ................................................. Elissa Dykes 
Electrician ......................................... David Spoor 
James Porter 
Light Board ............................ Daniel Chalenburg 
Public Relations ........................ Cynthia Noah. 
Make-up ............................................ Kaeli Dunlap 
Jess Hines 
Props .................................................. Sarah Shipp 
-------....~~~~-~~~--..--.. 
I would like to thank God, family, Mr. Robin 
Miller, Dr. Morris Ellis, Mr. Brit lynn, Mrs. 
Amy Pugh Patel, The Frye Family, Cast, Crew 
and anyone who ever fed me. Thank you! 
-Caleb Ranger lowery 
-fulfills part of the requirements for (am T 313 
+fulfills part of the requirements for (om T 451 
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directed by Robin Miller 
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directed by Lourie Padgett 
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If Men Played Cards as Women Do Feb. 24, 25, 26 
directed by Jameson Girton 
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directed by Michelle Stoggs 
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directed by Jenno Aldridge 
